History of original corner establishment:
Corner set in 1880 by Cauld - built stone mound.
Corner was re-established in 1970 by J. Prochnau

Description of corner evidence found:
Found 2"x30" iron pipe with brass cap marked
\[ \frac{2}{3} \]
S 22' 23"
1970
4185 from which
old post with \( \frac{1}{2} \) scribed bns. N40E 4.4 ft
20' fir bns. N75E 8.7 ft - with tag & scribing visible
17' fir bns. S84E 6.7 ft - with tag - scribing visible

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the
original location of this corner
None

\[ \text{(PROPORTION POINT)} \]
\[ \text{SET BY B-592} \]
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